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Download

There are 2 ways to download

--  Android System
    1  Scan the QR code

    
   
   2  Use mobile to click the below link to download
   https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.yooai.warehouse
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--  IOS System

1  Search Mutech in APP store

2  Use mobile to click the below link to download

https://apps.apple.com/cn/app/mutech/id1476366760

Register & Login

1

--  Choose your country code

--  Imput your mobile No.

--  Get code and imput the code

--  Set your password

2

--  Choose your country code

--  Imput your mobile No.

--  Imput password to LOGIN

--  Registration Done

3

--  Choose your country code

--  Imput your mobile No.

--  Get code and imput the code

--  Set your password

--  RESET PASSWORD  Done

--  Always allow open your location,

We respect your privacy, this is only

for getting your time zone and for 
connecting the WiFi and the device
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Configure Wi-Fi

1

--  Connect device power socket

--  Press MODE button of the LCD

     until the WIFI icon is flashing

2

--  Click the + to add the device
     into the APP

3

--  Choose Compatibility Mode

     
     If want to use Wi - Fi Mode, 
     please press MODE button
     again until has C in LCD screen

--  Sure your WIFI is 2.4Ghz or 
     2.4Ghz combined with 5Ghz

5
--  Click Join

   WIFI icon is flashing
in LCD

4

--  Imput correct wifi password
--  Click Save to connect

    If you are not sure your WiFi
    situation, suggest you could 
    call the router supplier for help 

6

--  Input your device name
--  Click Confirm
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Condition

Fail to Connect

Solution

--  Sure device is power on

--  Sure WiFi icon is flashing in LCD before the connection

--  Sure WiFi is not 5Ghz
--  Sure WiFi password is 100% correct
--  Sure mobile, device, router are close to each other
--  Sure signal of the router and mobile goes smoothly

--  Sure the WiFi name is without any Chinese

--  If the device connected to the router reaches the upper 
    limit, please turn off the WIFI function of a device, and 
    empty the channel to reconfigure this new scent device.

--  If the router enables wireless MAC address filtering, you 
    can try to remove the device from the router's MAC 
    filtering list to ensure that the router does not prohibit the 
    machine from connecting to the Internet.

--  If the WIFI password is shared and the password needs 
    to be verified, it will fail to connect 

Device Keeps
Offline

--  Sure device is power on

--  Sure WiFi signal is good or not

--  Whether the Wi-Fi name, password. have been modified, 
     if yes, please delete the device in the APP and re-add it 
     to the APP

--  Please try to restart the router and wait for 3 minutes to 
     observe the device status

If none of the above solutions can solve the problem, please contact us directly, please 
provide a video, which must be included the below information details, so that we can 
quickly give you a solution, thank you for your cooperation.

A, the problems encountered and the process,
B, LCD screen to show how is the WIFI icon
C, the WIFI number behind the device

How to program

2

3

4

5

1

6

1  Display Device Name “Home”
2  Device Settings
3  Display the Remaining % of 
    Scented Oil and Intensity

4  Display On / Off
5  Program Setting
6  On / Off Switch
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1

Scent Intensity Setting
- The work time and the pause time could be adjusted from
  10s to 480s;
- The longer work time, the stronger smelling.
- The longer pause time, the lighter smelling.

1

Working Day Setting
- Total 15 options of the working days, you could choose one.
- If none of the options meet your requirements, you can set 
  up more events.
- For example: if you want the working day is on Monday  
  , Friday and Sunday; you can set Moday as the working
  day in event 1, Friday in event 2 and the Sunday in event 3.

2

Working Time Setting
- Sure the start time must be earlier than the close time;
- The close time cannot exceed 23:59; if you want to exceed 
  23:59, you can set two events; for event 1, set the close time
  to 23:59; for event 2, set the start time to 0:01

3

Delet the Setting Event4

2

3

4

1

5

Remain Oi Level
- After refill the full bottle oil, could reset it

1

Change Device Name2
When there are too many devices, you can manage the 
devices in different groups, which is more efficient

3

Another person can be authorized to control the device, 
but this person must be registered with MuTech

4

Delete this Device5
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Group Function

Search group: 
You can fill in the group name in the search bar to quickly find 
the corresponding group

Add a group: 
Click the +  in the upper right corner to add a new group

In the same group
can control the switch of the whole group, edit the group name, 
add or remove the device, authorize others to control the whole 
group, delete the group

Admin Function

Personal Center: 
Can change personal avatar, change personal name, change 
password, log out

Message Center 
Can view the messages about the improper operation of the 
device, the status of the device, etc. 
If you do not want to receive such messages, you can go to 
the phone settings--MuTech--message settings--turn off 
receiving messages

Time Zone Setting
The time zone can be set manually


